
MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANEOUS.CELLAOTOUS;only 60,526 at night. In Milton's
time the; entire, population was less
than -- 300,000;- now it is 4,000,000 CLOSING OUT.glMilllll 1

Pocket arid Wall Maps," 'nearly. --IP . .... ;

nephew of the original founder of the
Delmonioo family in New York, whose
restaurants Ire famous f thef world
over. The Delmonico establishment
at Beaver, and Williarjasatrees,
which has! been personally managed
by EbreTiYo for over "forty years, has
a historical interest. It is the only
one of the several houses" which has
permanently; held i its place. Hero
Louis NaDoieon when in New York

PLANTATION MANN IfR. grown & Roddick
45 Market St.

persons, Dr. Roberts and a Mr. Ken-

dall, have invented a machine which
separates successfully the fibre from
tho pulpy properties of ramie stalk.'
In botany ramie is a plant from
which the fine fibre known as China-gra- ss

is obtained. Heretofore there
has been great difficulty iu cleansing
the fibre. Dr. Roberts has also dis-

covered a ohemical that bleaches the
fibre beautifully. The New Orleans
Democrat says of the invention and

THE PHILADELPHIA TIMES WELL EB- -

.M. ATLASES, ETC.,
For sale by

D. T. CIEBAWAY,
GSNEBAL AGENT

FOR NORTH CAROLINA,

IVEWBEKNC. N. V.

BUEED.
Col. Wbartoa J. Green -- in Raleigh News-Observ- er.

Now, sjrj it is obvious, that what
was intended as a reflection nnonthe

PIJBL18HBB8 ANNOCNUBHIBNT.
THJS HORNING STAB, the oldest dally newspa-

per in North Carolina, is published dally, except
Monday, at $700 per year. $4 00 for nix month,

3 25 for three months , $1 00 for one month, to suJ
inbscribere. Delivered to- - city subscribers at the
ate of 15 cents per week for any period from one
vee to one year.

THE WBBKLY STAR is publlahod every Friday
morning at $1 50 per year, $1 00 for six months . 50

en is for three months.
ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). One eqoaro

neday,tl.e0: two days. $1.75; Uirae days,
r.ur days, $3.00; five days, $3.50; one week, $100.
two weekaTso.50: three weeks, $8.60; one month,

two months, $17.00; three months, $3400;
'titmonths, $40.00; twelve monthB, $8a00. . Ten
cce of solid Nonpareil type make one square.

All announcements of Pairs, Festivals, Balls,
lops, Pic-Nic- a, Society Meetings, Political Mect-.- f.

Ac, will bo charged regular advertising rates.
Notices under head of "City Items" SO cents per

r.e for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for each
ubeeuuent insertion.

Mo advertisements inserted in Local Col asm at
y price.
Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily will
charged $1 00 per square for each insertion. Kv-eth- er

day, three fourths of daily rate. Twice a
tk , two thirds of daily rate.. .. ( ...,. ITMhntaa t?u- -

editor of the Richmond State, with
whose private quarrels I have no--
. . .i. : j : i : i

used regularly; to dine witlriiis young
friend, Jam es "Wall ack; Here also
the Prince De Joinville, commanding
the frigate Belle Poule in New York
in 1840, took his dinners and his ease.
Other Delmonioo restaurants have
been since established in New York.

chemicals: ...
"Siacn IhA fitrtiinatA i iosi io-- r v rr nr.Ii.

AGENTS WANTED. GREAT INDUCEMENTS
OFFERED.

Previous to removing to our New Store,

5 AND 7 NORTH FRONT ST.,
Wc will offer

the following Goods at REDUCED PRICED, m ()r

der to close out the balaDce :

LADIES' SUMMER SKIRTS.

LADIES & GEN TS' GAUZE VESTS
8HETLAND SHAWLS,

LINEN TABLE DAMASKS.

NAPKINS & TOWELS.

lumg iu uu, was iu reality an insuii.
to the entire South. Upon- - an in-

stant's reflection you will see it. For
as obnoxious as those manners may
be to you and yours, they are the
only manners that we have, and, what

and are as famous in theirrway as the
old place, notably the one at Four Cram's Standard American Atlas.

cation of thiscbemicil Messrs. Roberta and
Kendall have .made many experiments
with the fibre-producin- g plants of the State.
The common Spanish dagger will yield a
thin silky thread, much finer tban.bemp,
and almost rivaling flax in whiteness (when
bleached) and strength, wblje from the
common stalk of the cotton plant they have
extracted a fibre that will Undoubtedly yet
become a most valuable article of com-- "

merce."

is more, toe oniy ones mat we aeeire.
The South is essentially "planta- -

This fine work embraces all the Statet and Terri-
tories on the large scale of IV mile to an inch,showing all Railroads.Towna, Villages, Post Offices,and RirnrfiHH Rnntaa tn mm anH .Mnn Dnnni.ti..lion" in every sense. Her pro nteenth street and Fifth avenue, where

Morse was feted, the;3rand Duke
Alexis was given a banquet, Dickens
was entertained. Gen. Scott, Sew-
ard, Lincoln, Johnson and Grant used
to meet there. The house was
abandoned in 1876 when the present
establishment at Fifth avenue, Broad-
way and Twenty-sixt- h street, was
opened to the oublio. The fortune

of Towns, Ac. The States are Indexed, so thatany town may be found at a moment's glance. No
Atlas has ever been pablished so complete, and on
so large a scale. Price $13 00. i

Cram's Atlases are far superior to any works ofthe kind ever nnhliahwl- - Ths i,
FOB

ypect, Kesolutioiis of Thanks, c are cnargea tor
as ordinary advertisements, but ouly half rates
when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate 50
rnts will pay for a simple announcement of Mar-Mu- ge

or Death.
Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to

occupy any special place, will be charged extra ac-

cording to the position desired.
Advertisements on which no specified number of

nsertions is marked will be continued "till forbid,"
t the option of the publisher, and charged up to

the date of discontinuance.
Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for has expired, charged transient rates fcr
Lfca time acinallv published.

Here is a famous 'recipe for ma

ducts, her vices, her virtues, her
mode of thought and her mode of
life, as well as her "manners," are all
"plantation." Sorry we are that the
last should excite the derision and
sneer of such a discriminating critio
as you are conceded to be. Suppose

PARASOLS AT COST.

Balance of those SUMMER IIOSK all re.li.cedSrili plainer, Railroads more prominent. Geographymore correct, and the PRICE, LOWER than any

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
. Popular Mounted Haps.

45 Market Street.
of Lorenzo is said to amount to over
$2,000,000.

OU II miE CONIKIIIPIlluniKS
CRAM'S NEW INDEXED COUNTY ANDRAILROAD MAP nn TRIE tTNmmrrk daiimmi au 14 tf

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and

Sprains, Burns and Scolds,
General Bodily Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet
I r J It mt rt

This MaphasjuBt been completed after nearly twoyears labor, 1'he drawings were prepared at Wash-ington from Original Government Surveys, it basbeen ennaved on thin lrov anaia oe mlio .k

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Ad-

vertisements" will be charged fifty per cent, extra.
Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements

ne dollar per square for each insertion.
An extra charge will be made fordouble-colum-n

,.r triple column advertisements.
at announcements and recommendations of caa- -

4 .4 . . . . .M . k.Ku. . w. . V. .k.nanf .nmmn

king what is known commercially as
"champagne cider." We copy from
the Scientific. American :

"Cider (pure apple) 8 barrels.
Glucose sirup (A.) 4 gallons.
Wine spirit 4 gallons.

"The glucoae is added to the cider, aod
after twelve days storage in a cool place
the liquid is clarified wilb one-ha- lf gallon
of fresh skimmed milk and eight ounces of
dissolved ' isinglass. The spirit is ,thon
added and the liquor bottled on the fourth
day afterward."

There is another reoipe. Hero it is

nlCb. Specially' to BUOnl-- thnm whn Analr a liraa
Men and women competent to fill 6uch

positions arc not willing to undertake the
laborious task of instructing the young

i - - -wear ana nrst Class Map in every respect. It showsall ConntlM. nit.taa anI TVrama nf

Corn. Flour. Bacon.
JUST RECSIVED AND IN 8TOHR

8000 BaBhelaCORN

1000 BarrelB FLODK' a11 S'adee;

200 BoxeB Smoked and Dry Salted SIUK3

Railroads, Rivers, Lakes, Moan tains, Ac., and notes
With CTeat. Hinraiv tha nan ra,1wa1a tan.1.a .1

ue oi me KHiutG uau Hiigmauzeu your
manners as typical of those of your
section, "of the shop, shoppy," would
not others have oause to complain as
well as yourself?

Those "plantation manner," such
as they are, are, as said, the best that
we have. They come to us by honest
inheritance from a staunch old Eng-
lish anoestry, both gentle and yeoman ;
and are but little alloyed by foreign
admixture since. Rustic as they doubt-
less are, we simple folk who follow
the plow are foolish enough to prefer
them to the manners born of commer

extensions that have been developed within the

ana cars, ana au otner raijis
and Aches.

V.i Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oie as
:i stiff, sure, simple and cheap External Remedy.
A u lal entails but the comparatively trifling: outlay
of 50 Cents, and every one suffering with pain
can have cheap and positive proof of its claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.

wunoui aaequate remuneration, and any
other than competent parsons ought not to
be tolerated. We have too many teachers
incapable of discharging acceptably their
duties, and therefore worse tbau worthless.

Oxford Free Lance.

y"" j . Awuiuimpyini; tna jnap is an indexedBOOK, ahnwtncr hnnr tn. flri1 onovn Mfw rnn .

oi cations or otherwise, will be charged as advertise-
ments.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos-
tal Money Order, Express, or in Registered Letter.
Only such remittances will be at the risk of the
publisher.

. . ....1 -.- -( 1 V. AAntnlM 1m

- - o-- - " ""J vmj, 1UHU uiu
ach Map is clearly printed, neatly colored, var--

aews, or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real
uicucu mm uiuBuieu. wun cioin uacKS. tuze 66x80inches. - Price $10 00. "

SAMT,?NEIVALLKD INDEXED MAP OFTHE UNITED 8TATES, showing Counties.Town8,

If the crop results this year don't make
farmers discontinue buying so much com-
mercial fertilizers on credit it is hard to
Imagine what will. No man nun nltimntplu

and be sure you do not try to palm it
off as the genuine Heidsick. . The
Scientific American says much "of it

other way, they will Invariably be rejected if the

30LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN
MEDICINE.

A.VOGELER & CO.,
Haiti-more- , Md., XT. 8. A.

r jdajuulhuib, c.f orawn irem Official TWAtA. ATlH tATAmnanfarl hv

Coffee, Sugar, &c.
Bags COFFEE, different grades,

OAA Bbls SUGARS, Granulated,AW Standard A, &xtra C and c
Boxes Assorted CAN UV,

100 TUb8 Choice LBAIr LARD.

ijf Bole and Boxes Freeh CAKK.

Book. Bhowiog how to find all places instantly. For
HA line (inAHHafl triisl Van has WAniT Tni 10 D&Wly nrm

succeed in this world who m rtgages a pro-
spective crop for fertilizsrs. Mortgages of
any sort are very poor helf s to a needy man,
but lien mortgages will prove positively
destructive sooner or lator. lint nmhahiu

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise any thing foreign to their
regular business without extra charge at transient
rates.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac--

tifally colored, varnished and mounted. Bize, 40x6(

cial marts, whether it be in the slop-
shop of the Bowery, or those engen-
dered in the "lordly" wholesale estab-
lishment, which has probably been
reached by the aforesaid gentleman

ORAM'S PTirPT.TJTAT. TWT7DT?clur tjuid

is sold for imported champagne- - So
look out :

"Pale vincus cider 1 hogshead- -

Wine spirit 2 gallons.
Glucose, about 30 pounds.

"The liquid is stored iu casks in h cool
place for about one mouth, when it ia fined
down with two qunria of tkimmed milk
and bottled."

OJ? TBS UHITKD 8TATHS AND WORLD. Thisnp.ft.nt.ifnl 'Mat. thAtraAn tKa u.
of the Unital States and Territories. Canada andnart nf Mvr1.n Art

Advertisers should always specify the issue or Is-
sues they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is
named the advertisement twill be inserted in the
Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for the paper
to be sent to him during the time his advertisement
is in, the proprietor will only be responsible for the
mailing of the paoer to his addresfa.

r - -- ww.t wv,9.w vu IHW CAU1U1L1UE I UJCounties, Towns, Rivers. Railroads.Monntains, Acwith great acenracy, giving at the top an extendedpanoramic view of the Country from Ocean toOrAfln. aim! alnncr oaph oa hamUb n A 1 1 . i y' fr vawiwus IW1UIUW Ul ail 1110 17 1 KBidents of the ITnitpri Ktba hio n th.

it is no use to talk about the matter some
men will move oo to destruction and
poverty iu spite of all warnings and exam-
ples. Cfiarlotte Democrat.

"Free speech, free press, free
soil, free men 1" Why not Free Trade ?
Free lrade Bulletin.

That LieuL Flipper has devel-
oped a genuine ose of Republicanism is to
be generally rrgretieJ. Atlanta Constitu

Potash, Lye, Soda.
2Q0 Boxes Ball POTA8H,

200 Boxes LYE,

J0Q BoxeB and Kt8 HDA,

20 Boxes SO A 1',

200 Ualf Bbls and BaxosSNUFr"

rjt Dozeu iSUOKKTd,

printed fine Maps of the Hemispheres, and of the
cuuio nunu, uu jaercacor's projection, around tneborders of whio.h ara im. tihlu ohnn...n Aim

The Charleston Neics and Courier
publishes the trade statistics of that
city for the year ending August 31st,

(L wm not say ooy) inrougu the regu-
lar gradations of "trade."

We are simple enough to bo vain,
too, in recollecting that they were the
manners of Washington, Jefferson,
Madison, Jackson, Marshall, Taney,
Calhoun, Clay, Davis, Johnston, Lee
and Maury, not to mention a host of
others, who, we are well content,
should go down to the latest posterity
as typical of the high breeding and
unpretentious polish of their people.
If the mighty North can produce the
counterpart of the little dozen named

. ..u.u Mku.o, BUlinUK UJUC- 1-

ences in time of the principal Cities of the World.State Seam of the United States, Flags of all Na
tions. 'and other valuable Illustrations. No family,particularly where children are growing up, should1S81:

''The reccinta of P.. it ton ire thA lament
Br WILIIABI II. BEBNAKU.

lion, jJem.
"i; nuuum mu .map. finely colored, varnishedand mounted. Size, 40x60 inehes. Price $3 00.

CRAM'S NEW RAILROAD, COUNTY, ANDTOWNSHIP MAP OF THE SOUTHERN STATES.Scale 21 miles to the inch. Size, 34x13 inchesPrice $3 00.

ever known 628,187 bales, as against 468,-2- 27

bales in the precediug twelve months.
In phosphate rock and commercial fertili- -

I BR'
iH -

.
J

150 Keama Wra',pK'KPAPKi,
Hoop Iron. Nails, Uay, Oats, Randolph Yarns andSheetings.

For sale low by
jy 24 tf WILLIAMS & MUKCH1SON.

GEORGE MYERS,
11 and 13 South Front Street.

b tin uuoiucm n uuoc. Humming Up
110.000 tons Of the former and 100 000 innn

Tho disability of the President
doesn't bothsr William Mahone to any
great extent. The Repudiation Senator is
reconstructing the Federal officeholders in
Virginia to suit himself. Philadelphia limes,
Ind. .

When Lieut. FiiDDer embezzlea

rnEQAIlT PCKET RAILROAD AND
MAP OF NORTH AND SOUTH CARO- -of the latter. The value of the staple pro-

ducts received was 30.216.COO, and of local
xnaexeo and nanasomely bound in muslin.Sent by mail for 75 cents.

Order, nmmnllv filing K v.., n n n
for cash with the order. , au 6 lni

manufactures f5.y45.UU0. Add to this the
$2S,050,C00 as the volume of the wholesale
and retail trade, and the grand total is $71.-211,000- ."

This is a splendid exhibit. Its
foreign exports were $2G,G4C,074 an

at haphazard, as regards all the ele-
ments of manhood, "manners" in-

cluded, I'll apologize for the banter.
We yield you, my dear Colonel, that
the "plantation" article is peculiar. It
is as free from the "overbearing" as
it it is from the "truckling." It sim-
ply exacts what it is ready to concede,
a proper deference for personal rights.

ciihkknt coraniKNr.

Fresh

WILMINGTON, N. C:
Wednesday Moexing, Sept. 7, 1SS1.

The Dubuque (Iowa) Herald gives
full particulars concerning Flipper's
theft. He had appropriated $3,500.
He told Gee Small th3t he had sent
it in checks to headquarters. An
examination was made of his quarters
and the Herald say a with this result:

"They reported the fiading of over $300
lying aiound Jpose in different places.
Much new woman's clothing in trunks, sev-
eral dress patterns and aoy amount of
jewelry, a large diamond Etud (afterwsrd
luand lobe paste), an elegant gold locket
and neck chain, a woman's gold watch and

$5,000 every body sa j s, "the colored cadet !"
When Capt. Howgate steals 100,000 no-
body remembers that he is a white man,
or charges him with his race. Wheelina
(W.Va) Intelligencer.

The Star Route trials are set for
this month- - The Government hnn nvidnnrn

Familyincrease of nearly $7,000,000.
enough to convict the whole gang of thieves,
and that id what is expected of the govern-
ment. Anv evasion nf Hntv nr nitvmnt in

Groceries,This great specific cures that most loathsome disDr. E. S. Gaillard, editor of the
A radical, intelligent reform ease,

SYPHILIS. EVERY WEEK,
let off the rascals will injure the Republi-
can administration greatly, and nothing can
possibly be gained by suppressing factB.
Lmiisxilie Courier-Journa- l. Whether in its Primary, Secondary of

Tertiary Stage.
IjOR RENT. THAT ELEGANT DRY , GOODSNo. 4R M.rbot st

OF THE CHOICiSST 8SLKCTION and ALWAU
TDK LOWEST PRICES,

At . UKO. MYEHM',

E je H tf nob 11 and 13 Sonth Kront sl.

cuain, oraceiets, iournanasome finger rings,
a man's gold watch and chain and smaller
articles. As the woman's clothes were
found in Lieut. Flipper's room and clo3et,
the Colonel meant to have Lucy Smith, a
colored cook of Mr. Flipper's, searched."

Tho woman was arrested and the
checks found on her person secured

American Medical Bi-- Weekly, of
New York, and a Kentuokian, says
there is no doubt whatever that the
President has pyaemia. He says the
bulletins are discreditable, being "not
only incorrect in regard to the pa-

thology of the case, but they are
professionally vague and ambiguous,
and, worse than all, the diction is so
bad that a school-bo- y would, with
ease, indicate tho grammatical er-

rors so often manifested."

pied by Brown A Roddick. Used as a Dry Goodsstore for many jears and fitted up expressly for thepurpose. It ia deep, bas an area in the rear, bestcistern water, and a rear entrance. The Dwelling
above, eighteen rooms, can be --rented with Store,beln? Mrjarate In hark- - vaivi anil Suu..i.J

of the tariff is demanded by evory
consideration of comprehensive jus-
tice and general expediency. It is
not possible to find, in either party, a
statesman, or even a politician, who
will go on record in defense of the
tariff as it is. It is not possible to find
a student of political economy or a
careful observer of public affairs who
will not admit that our tariff gives the
sanction of law to cruel robbery of la-

bor. It is known and admitted that
monopolies, such as tho quinine infa-
my was, are still in existence, and that
a few men are rollincr in wealth law- -

Cures Scrorula, Old Sores, Rheumatism, Kczema,
Catarrh, or any Blood Disease.

CURES WHEN HOT SPRINGS FAIL I
'

Malvern, Ark., May 2, 1881.
We have caees In our town who lived at HotSprings, and were finally cured with S. 8. 8.

McCAMxon & Mubht.
Mpmnhia Tinn Von lo 1 Qo-- t

SEED RICE.Riven October lt, If 81. Apyly to

pmra KILLER
ISAPUBEI.Y VEGETABLE BEMBOY

4 For INTKK1TAL and EXTERNAL Use. r
A sore and speedy cure for Sore
Throat, Coushs, Colds, Diphtheria,
ivliills,Diarrhea, Dysentery,Cramps.
Cholera, Summer Complaint, SickHeadache,Neiixalgia,Rheumatisin,

rnises, Cats, Sprains, etc.
Perfectly tafe to use internally or exfernaZZt.andcertain to afford relief. No family can afford toJotit. Sold by all druggists at Z5c91 a bottle.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors.

Providence, R. t.

MAKSDBN BELLAMY,
or JOHN D. BELLAMY, Jr.,jy 31 tf eu we Attorneys at Law.

Bushels BEST LOWLAND.1000
underneath her clothing back of her
arm. She admitted that clothing,
jewelry, &c., had been given to her
by Flipper. She is in jail and Flip

We have sold 1,206 bottles of 8. S. 8. in a year.
It has given univereal satisfaction. Fair mindedphysicians now recommend it as a positive specific.

8. llAseruu) & Co.
TxitiIqtHIIa IT Vm-w- . ,o 1DC1

GEORGE'S HALL FOR BOYS, ReUters-tow- n,

Md. Prof ; J. C. KINE AB, A. M., Princl- -
y- - iiujiuB ior any uoiiege or Uueineea.Advantages and accommodations nnsnrpassed. 500a. &. b. has given better satisfaction than any

medicine I have ever sold. J. a. Flbnhxb.
cj . 'fully grasped from the bands of the septl D&W2m nrm

do. WHITE UPLAND,

For ale by

WORTH A WOKTH.

uuuuu nnallun lAUt vaiaiosues sent,au 6 Staw6w tat wed

HELLMTJTH LADIES' COLLEGE.
Patroness, H. R. H. Princess LOUISE. Founder

. Denver. Col., May 3, 1881.
Jvverv Durcnaser pseaka in tha Mrriinat tn. r mh!8 tf

The Democratic State Committee
of Mississippi have issued an address
to the voters of that State. Refer-
ring to the Republican-Greenbac- k

alliance they say:

Richmond S. 8. 8. L. Meissstxb.

per is under arrest guarded closely.
The Herald says :

"Thus ends the career of the colored
officer who has met with more considera-
tion and has commanded more icfluence
than possibly any other man in the army."

V?11" xua iugns jtev. 1. iiaLLMUTH.D. D., D. C. h.. Lord Bishop of Huron. Iron Paint Company. Lowell Machine Shop,xmerm opens wenneaaay, September 2 1st.Handsome and spacious buildings, beantifn

Richmond, Va., May 11, 1881 .
You can refer anybedy to us in regard to the

merits of S. 8. S. Pout, Mhakb & Co.

JSave never known S. 8. 8. to fail to cure a case
of Syphilis, when properly taken.

Sw? r Perry. Ga.

siioated in a most healthy locality, about four hours Weather Proof, Water Proofby rail from Niagara Falls, and on nn nf tha
"In this novel arrangement the Republ-

ican party is to furnish the votes. It is clear
that this alliance, if sncceaafnl. mina tnr

Lowell, Mass.,
MANUFACTURERS OF SVKRY DKS"hIPTION

laboring masses. The most pressing
need of the country at this time is an
honest revenue reform on a basis that
will give the desired income without
robbing one class and enriching an-
other. Washington Post, Dem.

Senator Hill is right. To con-
sent to the election of a Republican
when a Democrat can be elected is
tantamount to admitting that a Dem-
ocrat is less true and trustworthy
than a Republican. The Democrats
cannot afford to eive themselves a

ctoal tibrough routes between the East and West.The GROUWDS comprise 140 acrea. The aim of the and Fire Proof.
OPThe above signers are gentlemen of high standing.

. ... , i A. H. Colquitt, Gov. of Georgia.
intellectual and practically useful education. Thewhole system is based upon the soundest PROTES-TANT principles, as the only solid basis for theright formation of character. FRENCH Is the lan- -

Mississippi the ultimate, if not immediate,
of the Republican party in

place and power. It ii well that the peo-
ple should know that the defeat of the
Democratic rjartv means the lnss nf All iht

What effect the purchase of the
Virginia Midland Railroad by the
Richmond & Danville grasping cor-
poration will have upon other rail-
ways is a question that is exekino-discussio- n

just now north of us. The
Richmond & Danville now owns 1- ,-

COTTON MACHINERY
NEVER CRACKS, BLISTERS OR PEELS.

Especially adapted for TIN, ZINC. COPPER
IKON, SHINGLES and BOARD ROOFS.

Defective and Leaky Roofs, from age and exposure
aie rendered Tight and Perfect by its use.

guage spoken in the college. MUSIC a specialty.Board. Lunrtn m) Tnltir.m j
whole conrse of "English, the Ancient

Of most

Approved Patterns and with Recent (niprovm;Di.Lamraasea. (H.rhanw'n-.V.SVr.- 1"
was accomplished in 1875. And it is well
that this warning shoold be sounded from
the watch-tower- ." bad name. Thev should do whatever Damp and Imperfect Walls are also rendered dry' Paper Machineryujr wo uscui ia ram i ana ujsai.is.mt.

N. T. PATE & CO.,
Nos. 700 and 702 E. Main Street, RICHMOND, Va.

1 you wUTt, w will taleyour case, TO BEPAW
FOR WHEN CUBED. Write for particulars.
$l9.99 wra will be paid to any chemietWho Will find, on an a vat a inn knttl.. a u

662 miles. Its lines reach the Po-
tomac. It is aiming, we sup-
pose, at a Northern connection. The

9f PianoandLibrary, Medical Attendance anf Me-dicine S30O PEK ANNUM. A reduction of onenaU for the danghtera of clergymen. For circularsand fnll particulars address M18S CLINTON. LadvPrincipal HeUmuth Ladles' College, London, Onta-
rio, Canada. we sa an 3 Stawlst

Spirit Casks.
2Q0 8PIBIT CASKS,

0CaaksGLUS
I fi Tons HOOP IRON,

Branch Office,
Journal Building, Princess St ,' Wilmington, N. C.

particle of Mercury, Iodide Potassium, or amy e.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Proprs,

they have a right to. do and claim
whatever is theirs. They should act
as the Republicans act under similar
circumstances, and be glad to take
the responsibility of power as bring-
ing with it the opportunity to show
the country that, as Americans, th e
Democrats can be depended on at all
times to guard in every way the
rights and liberties of the people. Of

Baltimore American discusses the
matter at length. It says of the R.
& D. purchase:

WALKER MEARB3, Agent.
We present the following Endorsations of themerits of Richmond Iron Paint and Cement :

.u ujf uiueuisLs cveiywnere. Atlanta, ua.
For further informatien call or write for the littleoook. W. H. GREEN,

Wholesale and Retail Agent.jy 8 DedexaAWly WUmlngton.N.C.

ALSO,

TURBINE WIIELLS,
Sliafltngr and Hearing-- , IlydrHiilir

Presses and Pumps,
Elevators, &c

PLANS FOR COTTON AND PAPER M1L1

C. L. HILDRETH, Sup't,

LOWELL, MASS.
WM. A. BURKE, Treas.,

o. b. urnne, cup- - w. B w. and W. J Jfc A. R.Ra.Richmond A Danville Railroad Company.
Richmond and York River and Chesapeake Rail- -

Senator Jones, of Florida, is of the
opioion that there can be no tempo-
rary disability of the President, as
the Constitution contemplates no suoh
exigency. Senator Garland, ,the able
Senator from Arkansas (the Wash-
ington Star credits him to Kansas),
is in Washington, but refuses to give
any opinion, as the question may
come up before the Senate. He says
tho Cabinet has no power to act, and
can only advise the President.

A S

. eept4tf
For sale by

KERCHNER & CALDER BROS.course, care would have to be taken
in selecting the President pro tern.

iwu uuimujr,
Richmond & Petersburg Railroad Company,
Richmond & Alleghany Railroad Company,
Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomae Railroad.Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company,
Byaboard A Roanoke Railway Company,
je 26 eod2m tu th sa

"A revision of the freight tariff on the
basis of affording Baltimore that equal
chance ia competition for Southern trade
due to its commercial advantages is what
we have to solicit from the syndicate. If
the? grant it to Of. then our loss of control
of the Virginia Midland will not be au evil;
if they do not do joY-- calamity has fallenupon us. Just now we are not paying any

Bagg ing and Ties.wno mignt Deeome Jfresident.
Charleston Nevse and Courier, Dem.

Bagging and Ties.
1500 Roll8andHalf Rolls BAGGING,

2000 Bnnd,efl AREOW TIES. v

2000 d0 pUced do

For sale by

Powder ! Powder I

200 KeS-KHNTU- CKY RIFLE POWDER,

mn 3 tf 33 State Street. Boston.

Pure Water.
fUR DRIVK WKT.TJl

1000 1SoVi BAGQQ

1000 BaHdlefl ARKow tibs.
For sale by

sept 4 tf ELBRCHNER A CALDER BROS.

Cotton Gins & Wagons.

uncuuua io aenumeniAl considerations re-
garding local railway corporations. We
want an opportunity to get at the trade,aod we will welcome any body who opens
it to us."

BLASTING POWDER,

J est, simplest and surest sources of2MRWL .a. iheyau 28 tf
UUUHlNtt rOWDBB,
RICE BIRD POWDHIi,

For sale at
"WILLARD'S.

ADRIAN A VOLLBRS.
au Si tf

Tlie Government' Property on 1 y bee.
Savannah News.

The slue which was made through
the sand hills into Beacon Pond
during the terrific storm on Saturday
night, is increasing in width and
threatens to cut off a part of the
eastern beach from the island. At
high tide it is impossible to light the
Tybee range beacon without going

.11 kTlfcTrJr."1 W?11B "a are free fromjTTALL'S SELF FEEDING COTTON GINS. tnem. Can be pnt
the labor of two nnaVll."ujrwuere, requiring

There is one man in Brooklyn who
has no faith in Vennor or any
of the "guessers." Ho offers $500 to
any of them "if he can prove that
his calculations are based upon the
smallest iota of scientific knowledge.
They have one thing in common, and
that is the-assura- nce to publish their
miserable guess work." But Vennor

Dundee Bagging.
JpOR COTTON SHEETS.

F. M. KING CO.,
Wilmington, N. C.

sept 4 tf

WILSON, CHILDS & GO'S WAGONS,

AT MANUFACTURERS' PRICES,
For sale by

sept 4 tf EERCHNER & CALDER BROS.

Flour, Flour. Flour.
O A A Bbls Bob White FLOUR,

There are those in Russia who be-

lieve that the Czar has good inten-
tions, and if he is allowed to carry
them into effect by his enemies, the
Nihilists, will do so. An anonymous
pamphlet has been published, which
gives a view of the actual condition
of the Empire. It advocates a change
in the Government, and favors some

FIVE BALES,

For ealc at

- "WILLARD'S.'

Sundries.
MEAT.

MOLASSES,

FLOUR,

SUGAR,

COFFEE
And a fall line of CASE GOODS.

ADRIAN VOLLBRS,

. Wholesale Grocers,
au 23 tf s. E. Cor. Front and Dock Bta.

au 2j tf

tnrougn tne water or making a long
detour. This part of Tybee includes
the lighthouse tract, and the land
purchased by the government upon
which to build a fort, and the sea. 200 BWBeU Mllls PLOU.

7HA Bbls other brands FLOUR. a

is au excellent "guesser," science or
no science.

At last, after twenty years of weary
searohing, Gen. Grant refuses some-
thing. The New Jerseyans tendered

SCHUTTE'S
SEA-SID- E PAEK HOTEL,

For sale by
KERCHNEK A CALDER BROS.sept 4 tf

wnicn nas oeen rapiaiy encroaching
upon it for several years past, will
probably inundate the entire tract,
unless something is done at once to

4are sent anywhere on tVIaTto operai
Mh ,Cr
e.'.jLfDl?u,the one that

18 known tr, Ka

Tobacco and Snuff.
200 80169 Man'd TOBACCO.

Barrels SNUFF,

Wrifflitsvillc Sound,
IS NOW OPEN FOR THE RECEPTION OF

GUESTS.

The Table is supplied with tho products of the
Sound a id Sea.

prevent it. ouch an event will ne-
cessitate not only the building of a
new range light, but also the ereotion
of a new lighthouse, as well as the

compeuuoru aaa will baleWltli twfCA th A Mnillr

'

Porto Rico Molasses.

250 Hhds 250
STRICTLY PRIME

Porto Rico Molasses.

fn.fW'er. The only wayir,.or. machines can bo5ii" 5celTe the In-
experienced by ridlenlonslTfalse BtatemenU, and thuseUwiUioptslBhtorseew.
and swindle the purchaser

him "a reception" and ho declined
actually. Well, well, wonders will
never, never cease. Tho old man
must be sick. Perhaps he has been
taking too many cigars.

A monthly paper, called The North
and the South, is published at Buffalo,- -

TranAlpnf. nnrl r.nrnlA. hn..ii... i .

kind of popular administration. This
pamphlet is said Xo be the joint pro-educt- ion

of Count Boschkoff and
General Jodcreff, who is the special
friend and adviser of the present
Emperor. The late Caar saw the
pamphlet and approved it. What
effect it will have in allaying hostili-
ties or in hastening the day of ra-for- m

cannot be anticipated. Its pub-
lication is an interesting fact, how-
ever, and helps us to understand
something of the character of tho
fermentation going on in the public
mind in that country.

. - j.,"" wwutuB bjumn aL reasona-ble rates.
Jegtf F. A. SCHUTTE, Proprietor. noTKinff any other Prialongside of DederlrV. mC,

losing to tne government or the land
upon which to erect harbor defences.
Years ago it was proposed to pnt a
breakwater at the eastern end of the
island, and while' the lanl already
washed away cannot be reclaimed,
such a work would . doubtless stop
further encroachments. We. hope
Gen. Gillmore, who is always alive to
the DUbllo interest, and nlan trinfioarl

ir -r .wo muu an;
know it too well rto showRochester-Germa- n Ins. Co., For sale by '

Or Order through your Merchanuf lhL VTirWilliams & Murchison.
N. Y. Its object is to lay before the
country reliable intelligence-an- to
bring the sections together in friend

sept4D&Wlm
Jjr oi n -

DUPONT'3 POWDER.
Ducking. Rifle, Deer and Rice Bird Powder.

For sale at bottom prices by, .

HALL-- & PESRS ALL.
an 28 DAWtf

Gun Powder,
LL GRADES.

For sale by -

GILES UZSMBOIJ,
ePt tf 33 & 40 Murchison Block.

OF NEW YORK,

(FIRE INSURANCE ONLY).
ASSETS-$501,- 687 07.

Has deposited
'

fld.ddo'muV'sTBonds", In N. C

Wantea--l)0-00 Men, ' ' ! Now Don't Forgetly intercourse. Terms 50 cents a
year. J. T. McLanghlin, tnanager.

ui me ugntnouse jsoara, will give
this their attentioju,;: . ; t?TlPX A FULL 8TOCK OF

T1" BDY BUGGIES, CAaTS, WAGONS, HAR- - S ??!? Saddles, Bridles and ererythlne!Lore DelmoBleoV- -
'

Lorenzo DeTmoriiAri-v- - AlA . at
Quite an important invention has

been made in New Orleans. Two
State Treaeury, as required by law. ness. Saddles, Collars, Hanea, Blind Bridles, 4c.

Old London, the City"proper, has
but 260,670 inhabitants by day, and Sharon Springs on Saturday, was a JNO. W. GORDON A BRO., Agents.

'Jf ;'"D wi nana, h iow price and of
DTiaiSul8K0. c"lae. Buggies, Carta andat??SiXhlnrv5258hoeS Md woodworkoooe at Carrlace Factory on Thirdwe Market and PrincessStreet '

Bept4 M P. H.HAYDBN.

Best goods and lowest prices.
an 28 tf GERHABDT A CO.

sept 4 tf a rtorin water St


